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Men. There’s just no pleasing ’em. Occupying most of the top jobs in politics, business and topical comedy 
shows should have them whooping with smug delight, but instead men are in a predicament, confused about 
their place in the world and society’s expectations of them. Masculinity, we are told, is in a state of crisis. We live 
in an age of gender fluidity and abundant facial hair, of gymorexia and dadbod anxiety. And that’s before we get 
to the serious stuff.  
 
On the upside, publishers are having a field day, with no fewer than three books being published in the next few 
weeks on the difficulties facing men in 2016 (two of them even have the same name). Man Up by Rebecca Asher, 
author of a previous book on motherhood, “investigates the unique difficulties boys and men encounter”; you 
can tell it’s a serious investigation because it comes with 34 pages of footnotes.  
 
Jack Urwin, 24, secured a deal for his book, also called Man Up, after an online article on his father’s death, “A 
Stiff Upper Lip is Killing British Men”, went viral. “He traces crises of masculinity from our grandfathers’ inability 
to deal with the horrors of war to the mob mentality of football terraces or Fight Club,” his Amazon blurb says. 
Meanwhile, Who Stole My Spear? by Tim Samuels, presenter of BBC 5 Live’s Men’s Hour, “asks whether this is 
the most absurd and challenging time to be a man”. So, is life for men really so hard? 
 
  “We are told it’s a man’s world, so we have to help women achieve equality,” says Martin Seagar, a clinical psy-
chologist who co-founded the Male Psychology Conference. “But there is no focus on the inequalities men 
might face.” The first Male Psychology Conference, in 2014, was set up in response to a lack of research into 
men’s issues such as homelessness, suicide and educational underperformance. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In education, the statistic most often cited is that girls outperform boys at most subjects at GCSE. Why is that? 
Seagar suggests it is because of a lack of male teachers in primary school education, which “is mostly based 
around classroom activities, and because certain types of masculine ways of learning, which are more physical, 
are not the norms”. So much in the debate about men and masculinity deals with caricatures that feel dated. 
A theme each of the books touches on is that while we often hear about the negative consequences of gender 
expectations on girls, there is less attention paid to how boys suffer from gender expectations. “The same gen-
der roles that are straitjacketing our girls are damaging our boys,” says Laura Bates, who founded the Everyday 
Sexism Project and has just published a book called Girl Up. “We are teaching boys from such a young age, 
'don’t talk about your feelings’, 'boys don’t cry’, 'men are tough’, 'it’s not manly to reach out for help and dis-
cuss emotions’, which is enormously damaging.”  
 

Is masculinity in Crisis? Don’t believe the hype 
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One indication of how harmful that might be can be seen in the statistics on male suicide – the biggest killer of 
men under 45. “The one overriding expectation of men is that you have to be silent, regardless of the pressures 
you are under,” says Jane Powell, chief executive of the mental health charity Calm (Campaign Against Living 
Miserably).  Life, the modern man might assume, must have been so much easier in the past, when men didn’t 
have to concern themselves with things such as emotions, hair transplants or raising their offspring. 
 
According to historian David Kynaston, “it was a lot simpler being a man in the old days because you were not 
expected to be so hands-on [at home]. If you go back half a century, male identities were strong and self-
assured, so there was not a lot of existential angst going on.”  Feminism has been brilliant at creating this ability 
to talk about the needs of women, but it is unacceptable to talk about the needs of men and boys. 
 
“As soon as you start looking at the history of masculinity, you realise that the idea of a 'crisis in masculinity’ 
comes up again and again,” says Dr Laura King, a historian at Leeds University and the author of Family Men: 
Fatherhood and Masculinity, 1914-1960. By delving into documents and newspapers from the early 20th century, 
King shows that so many of our assumptions about previous generations of men having it easier are just       
comfortable myths.  
 
“The story we are told is that it was all much simpler in the past when men were just providers, and that there is 
much more diversity in the present,” she says. “But in fact there was plenty of diversity [among men] in the 
past, so you can find men who were the 'new men’ of the mid 20th century, and even earlier.”  So masculinity 
has always been in flux. What has changed is feminism. “Feminism has been brilliant at creating this ability to 
talk about the needs of women, but it is unacceptable to talk about the needs of men and boys,” says Powell. 
“People are wary of doing so for fear that they will be branded antifeminist.” 
 

She says that we need to stop making lazy assumptions about men. “The empowering thing 
for women is the ability to define ourselves without someone saying 'as a woman you are 
going to find it hard to build that wall’, or 'you are inevitably going to like knitting and 
cooking’, and we should do the same for guys. We should stop making the assumption that 
they will like sport and are inherently violent.”  
 
It’s probably fair to assume that life, although no more difficult than it was for men in the past, is more complex 
now. But if simplicity means not having time for your children, or accepting a world that limits the opportunities 
of women, give me complexity any day. Perhaps the solution to a masculinity crisis might be for more men to 
become feminists. 
Source: Sarfraz Manzoor  
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The Naked Farmer 

Photographs of naked Australian farmers are being used 
to spark conversations about rural mental health and to 
promote greater interest in farming. 
Over the past eight months, hundreds of farmers have stripped off 

and posed for photographs depicting them at work. The photos are 

shared on a social media site which has become home to a collection 

of images from around the country. The Naked Farmer page on social 

media is curated by Victorian farmer Ben Brooksby who wanted to 

capture the attention of people not directly involved in agriculture. 

"When you scroll through (social media) and see a naked person 

amongst bales of hay or something like that, people stop and actual-

ly read it and take note," Mr Brooksby said. 

For those on the land and in regional communities, the photographs 

have served as a starting point towards a discussion about mental 

health. Mr Brooksby launched a calendar last year and is planning an 

Australia-wide road trip later this year to gather content and inter-

views for 2019 calendars. 

He said proceeds from the calendars would be donated to the Royal Flying Doctor Service and towards improv-

ing rural mental health. Mr Brooksby said the calendar had prompted conversations about mental health. He said 

there were synergies between posing naked and talking about mental health issues. "No one feels confident 

stripping off, especially if someone is taking a photo," he said. "But then you don't want anyone to see your inner 

mental health either. A lot of people hide it and there's no reason to." 

 

Coordinating the Naked Farmer page happened by chance for Mr Brooksby after a family friend and                  

photographer Emma Cross told him to strip off while posing for a photo in a bin full of lentils. "That ended up 

going on social media. It got a lot of attention and all my mates had a good laugh," Mr Brooksby said. "Then it 

wasn't until May 2017, when I was planting those same seeds back into the ground, that I thought about an Insta-

gram page dedicated to naked farmers." In eight months, the page has gathered more than 33,000     followers. 

"I can get sent in from two to 10 a day, it just varies from day to day," he said. 

 

"Obviously everyone has to be covered, strategically, and I just try and pick out the best ones. I just post one a 

day at the end of the day." He said he was surprised at the popularity of naked farmer photos. "I thought I'd get 

the odd one, but the amount of people that have got on board and people are saying how much they enjoy it, 

and it gives them so much confidence," he said. "It's a good laugh and you feel comfortable once you do it once." 

Both male and female farmers have heartily embraced the cause and have stripped down to raise money and 

awareness for a noble cause 'I had one man come up to me and he said: "What you're doing is so amazing", and 

he was talking about what he has been through and his issues with mental illness, we talked for a good half an 

hour,' he said.  It gives other people courage to talk about their feelings as well, and once you hear people and 

their stories, you can relate.' 

 

The young agriculturalist has been gifted photographs from farmers from all corners of the country, posing nude 

atop horses, on trucks, covered in mud and even in the wool-shed. The pictures will be used in a calendar series 

which will raise money for the Royal Flying Doctor Service and towards improving rural mental health. 'I had one 

man come up to me and he said: "What you're doing is so amazing", and he was talking about what he has been 

through and his issues with mental illness, we talked for a good half an hour,' he said . 

The Naked Farmer on Instagram 

 

https://www.facebook.com/thenkdfarmer/
https://www.facebook.com/thenkdfarmer/
https://www.instagram.com/the.naked.farmer/?hl=en
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5 benefits of being single By Hannah Nichols  

The number of individuals in the United States that are single has grown considerably since the 1950s. Data from 
the U.S. Census Bureau states that in 2016, 110.6 million U.S. adults were single — which accounts for 45.2 per-
cent of adults. With many of us delaying settling down to pursue career goals, a high divorce rate of around 40–
50 percent, solo parenting, and several people choosing to be single, the "single" relationship status is set to rise. 
There is no doubt that coupling up is beneficial for physical and mental health, but do single people fare this well? 
Medical News Today have rounded up some of the ways that staying  footloose and fancy-free can positively 
benefit your health. 
1. Good for the figure 
Single people weigh significantly less than married people. Research conducted by the University of Basel in 
Switzerland and the Max Planck Institute for Human Development in Germany found that although married    
couples tend to eat better than single people, they do less sport and weigh significantly more. For average -
height men and women, the study discovered a BMI difference between married and single people that equals 
about 2 kilograms. Given that a high BMI increases your risk for diseases such as heart disease, type 2 diabetes, 
breathing problems, gallstones, and certain cancers, single people are certainly at an advantage when it comes 
to BMI.  
 

2. Enhances psychological growth 
Bella DePaulo, from the University of California, Santa Barbara, conducted research to find out what studies of 
never married people revealed. Her research revealed that studies comparing single individuals with married 
people showed that not only do those who remain single have an increased sense of self-determination, but they 
also experience continued growth and development as a person. The analysis of a study concentrating on life-
long single people reported that those who were the most self-sufficient had less chance of experiencing         
negative emotions. The opposite was true for married individuals, DePaulo noted.  
 

3. Boosts productivity and creativity 
According to several scientific papers, if you are happy being on your own and comfortable in your own skin,    
solitude can be positive thing, Staying single could boost your productivity and creativity. Solitude without           
loneliness could increase productivity, spark creativity, and has been shown to improve happiness and              
satisfaction across several aspects of life. It can also reduce stress. Research published in the Personality and 
Social    Psychology Bulletin has tied solitude to everything from a heightened sense of freedom to closer friend-
ships. Spending time alone gives you the time to rejuvenate and re-energize and the opportunity for deep        
personal reflection, to get to know yourself, and to build self-resilience without relying on others. 
 

4. Increases social connections 
Single people are more sociable, better nurture their connections, and receive more support from the network 
of people closest to them compared with married couples. Single men and women are more socially connected 
with friends and family than their married counterparts. Research published in the Journal of Social and Personal 
Relationships revealed that single people are more likely to keep in touch with and provide help to parents,    
siblings, and friends than married or divorced people. In both men and women, being single increased social   
connections. Having a tight-knit circle of friends and close family protects health and longevity. A meta-analysis 
of more than 3 million people revealed that social isolation can impact your health as much as obesity and even 
increase the risk of early mortality. 
 

5. Improves your fitness 
Single people exercise more than married couples. Married people were revealed to spend less time taking part 
in physical activity than single adults in a national sample of more than 13,000 U.S. individuals. Single males 
spent, on average, 8 hours and 3 minutes exercising over the course of 2 weeks, compared with just 4 hours and 
47 minutes for married men. Women in the single category worked out for 5 hours and 25 minutes, while married 
women exercised for 4 hours.  
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2018 National Men's Health Gathering 

Call for Conference Abstracts   

Now Open 

Follow all the latest updates on our Twitter feed @AMHGathering   

On behalf of the Conference Organising Committee, it is our pleasure to invite you to            
participate in the 2018 National Men's Health Gathering incorporating the 12th National Men's 
Health Conference and the 9th National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Male Health 
Convention, to be held on Monday, 12th November to Wednesday, 14th November, 2018 at 
the Novotel Parramatta, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia. The theme for the 2018        
Gathering is: 

'Working Together to Improve Male Health and Wellbeing' 

Abstracts are being sought for Concurrent Conference presentations and posters. The      
Committee would like to encourage anyone who is interested in presenting, to submit an     
abstract for review. The Call for Abstracts will close on Friday, 20th April, 2018. 

For further information, please visit the Conference website.  

The Committee is seeking abstracts that focus on one or more of the following streams: 

• Helping Men and Boys Live Healthy Lives 

• Promoting Male Health Equity 

• Improving Men's Health Throughout Life  

• Building the Evidence Base for Men's Health Work 

• Developing Preventative Approaches to Men and Boys' Health 

• Championing Male-Friendly Services  

To download the Call for Conference Abstracts document, please click here  

How to Submit Your Abstract  
Authors must set up an online submission portal login and will be able to save draft versions of their abstract/s 
prior to the close date. All submissions must be completed by no later than Friday, 20th April, 2018. Important: 
Please ensure you have downloaded and reviewed the Call for Conference Abstracts guidelines provided above, 
prior to starting your submission. To start your submission, please click here 

For further information about the 2018 National Men's Health Gathering, please visit the offi-
cial conference website at www.menshealthgathering.org.au. Alternately, you can con-
tact GEMS Event Management Australia on +61 2 9744 5252 or send an email to 2018 National 
Men's Health Gathering Project Manager, Rebecca Nguyen at rnguyen@gemsevents.com.au. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MidpbLDe22IZAz0hkM28G888MKiOBXVe_pb_k_hTkvKlwhfIm6zCzVXsa0-8SnmrRDkxrv1EeiAaSrzWB3gCZ4icDbJ50wHG81eQBO5wRAvy5d4L0-vfIHdHLjXbmvpuNp-fxms7WEBLrzqGB5uH5NQ-x4xj_GzJDQQW-VT0GJcBDVi691GArA==&c=pBNksgRui55roZtLz0-3jC8SCFypqFcji-A5fVRD_
http://menshealthgathering.org.au/
http://menshealthgathering.org.au/http:/menshealthgathering.org.au/abstracts/
https://gems.eventsair.com/PresentationPortal/Account/Login?ReturnUrl=%2FPresentationPortal%2F2018-national-mens-health-gathering%2Fabstracts
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MidpbLDe22IZAz0hkM28G888MKiOBXVe_pb_k_hTkvKlwhfIm6zCzVXsa0-8SnmrVIIk8GWe68fkTYSZ-jICk3SX2LHEtsuI4U-SeqeVQbZuf0769ZFqnMyF2EVDgu2DcM6H5Xouz2vjcsCnNiVajGlftwLr-hkx4dV3lLM6klQGbdSoIc2T4kp_gfylNkrL&c=pBNksgRui55roZtLz0-3jC8SCFypqFcji
mailto:rnguyen@gemsevents.com.au
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MidpbLDe22IZAz0hkM28G888MKiOBXVe_pb_k_hTkvKlwhfIm6zCzVXsa0-8SnmrSYxkyayky8b1dRj5tZFaeeaJKKNMUt3TEYy3NUOE1YYHkdnBYa_0Hny6zHhTQyjtahhs-IWhpay2W4Qjzz-y1NLu09QfEelOzV8ftmL-pxA5xsNThVIzz8LVo3WOqsG4&c=pBNksgRui55roZtLz0-3jC8SCFyp
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NEW TWO DAY TRAINING COURSE 

 

ENGAGING MEN EFFECTIVELY 

   Shor t  Course in  Male Health Promot ion  

Hol iday Inn, 18-40 Anderson St ,  Parramatta  

REGISTRATIONS OPEN NOW – EARLY BIRD RATE TO APRIL 2  

REGISTRATIONS OPEN NOW – EARLY BIRD RATE TO APRIL 30 

 

ENGAGING MEN EFFECTIVELY Short Course will equip allied health, human service, education, community workers 

and industry professionals with knowledge and skills to work more effectively with males, with the aim of improving 

the health, psychological, educational and social outcomes for them. The course acknowledges and recognises the 

challenges that men and boys face in today’s world of rapid changing social responsibilities and, provides a space for 

the men and women who work with men and boys to develop health promotion strategies that are male friendly and 

effective. No previous experience or knowledge is required - only a willingness to learn, explore and grow.  

 

ENGAGING MEN EFFECTIVELY combines evidence based theory and practice with a focus on developing individual 

awareness, knowledge and interpersonal and group skills. The program is inclusive of our Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander brothers’ health, wellbeing and cultural needs.  

 

Click here for ENGAGING MEN EFFECTIVELY program content  

 

COST  

Cost per program $600 for 2 days of training, lunch and refreshments, all resources and ongoing support, an early bird 

rate of $500 is offered. See early bird closing dates above. 

All training materials plus a comprehensive bank of men’s health reports, articles and resources including a copy of my 

book “Men’s health and wellbeing: an a – z guide” are supplied on completion of the course. Ongoing follow up will be 

provided and all training course participants will be invited to be a part of an ongoing network for future support in 

their work with men and boys. 

 

To register click on Registration Form  

For more information contact Greg Millan M 0417 772 390 e greg@menshealthservices.com.au   

 

 

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/9b1fc5_bc3dbbf0495640788e325b837638219b.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/9b1fc5_cac1b5ea4cf04adebf4c66bf42682ccc.doc?dn=EME_Registration_Form.doc
mailto:greg@menshealthservices.com.au
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Defying The Enemy Within: How I silenced the 
negative voices in my head to survive and thrive 
by Joe Williams 
Former NRL player, world boxing title holder and proud        
Wiradjuri First Nations man Joe Williams was always plagued by 
negative dialogue in his head, and the pressures of elite sport 
took their toll. Joe eventually turned to drugs and alcohol to   
silence the dialogue, before attempting to take his own life in 
2012. In the aftermath, determined to rebuild , Joe took up      
professional boxing and got clean. 
Defying the Enemy Within is both Joe's story and the steps he 
took to get well. Williams tells of his struggles with mental      
illness, later diagnosed as Bipolar Disorder, and the constant   
dialogue in his head telling him he worthless and should die. In 
addition to sharing his experiences, Joe shares his wellness plan - 
the ordinary steps that helped him achieve the extraordinary. 
'In telling his powerful story, Joe Williams is helping to dismantle 
the stigma associated with mental illness. His courage and resili-
ence have inspired many, and this book will only add to the great 
work he's doing.' - Dr Timothy Sharp, The Happiness Institute 

Study finds public left in the dark about bowel cancer screening 

Do you know what’s typically involved when it comes to bowel cancer and bowel cancer screening? A new report 
published in Public Health Research and Practice says many adults are unaware of bowel cancer risk factors and 
the screening recommendations for people of their age group. 
The alarming report found 47 per cent of people over the age of 50 weren’t actually aware of the recommend-
ed bowel cancer screening test that is available. According to foundation Bowel Cancer Australia, a Faecal Im-
munochemical Test (FIT) is one of the easiest and most effective ways of detecting the disease, even when 
symptoms aren’t necessarily noticeable. 
The report found that just four in 10 people understood how often the tests need to be completed, while only 24 
per cent of respondents in the study were able to correctly identify risk factors associated with bowel cancer.  
At present, bowel cancer is one of the biggest cancer killers in Australia, ranking at number two behind lung    
cancer, with predictions that 33,000 people will die of the disease by 2025. An incredible 15,253 people are       
diagnosed with bowel cancer each year, a blow given that millions of Aussies have access to the taxpayer-funded 
National Bowel Cancer Screening Program. 
The  Nepean Blue Mountains Primary Health Network in conjunction with Men's Health SERVICES are offering  
FREE get in early men’s health education sessions and Workplace Workshops in the Penrith and Hawkesbury 
areas in 2018 in March and April.   
If you would like a FREE get in early session for your group, service, organisation, sporting club or workplace just 
contact Greg Millan on 0417 772 390 or email greg@menshealthservices.com.au for information and to make a 
booking. More information here 
 
  
  
          

Short Takes 

http://www.harpercollins.com.au/cr-147648/joe-williams
mailto:greg@menshealthservices.com.au
https://www.menshealthservices.com.au/events

